Internet Retailer to Hold Live Twitter Q&A for Sleep Apnea and CPAP
Patients
Getting answers about your CPAP Therapy has never been so easy. TheCPAPPeople.com plans
to hold a live Twitter Q&A event on January 14th to answer questions about CPAP therapy
products.
Richmond, VA (PRWEB) January 5, 2011 -- Getting answers about CPAP products can sometimes prove
difficult on the Internet. Most Internet retailers of CPAP machines, CPAP masks, and other sleep apnea related
supplies offer educational materials on websites to assist patients with their CPAP Therapy and with product
selection. However, sometimes even that abundance of information can be too much to digest. To help weed
through the clutter, TheCPAPPeople.com is holding a live Twitter event on Friday, January 14, 2011 from 2PM5PM Eastern to answer your questions and help with CPAP product selection. "This is just one more way that
we are trying to reach our community and help them make informed decisions," said Bryan Carlson, CEO of
CPAP Connections, Inc.
Joining in on the live event will be the entire staff of TheCPAPPeople.com, as well as other respected members
of the Richmond, VA medical community. "This is our first time doing this, and we are very excited. We have
called in all the help we could find. We have resources available to answer just about anything. If we don't have
an immediate answer, we will find one," said Carlson. “We have a wealth of knowledge to share on this topic
and we are excited to give people the opportunity to interact with us one-on-one using a popular website like
Twitter.”
TheCPAPPeople.com's current Twitter account at http://www.twitter.com/thecpappeople is currently used to
relay important product information, industry news, and sales and discount information for the website. The
company plans to continue using Twitter, as well as Facebook, to continue to reach the community of CPAP
patients across the nation.
To participate in the live event, simply log in to your Twitter account and tweet your question using the hash tag
#cpapanswers. You can also post your questions or comments directly to the Twitter page for
TheCPAPPeople.com - @thecpappeople. Reply tweets will be sent as soon as possible, and will also contain the
hash tag #cpapanswers. For those who cannot participate in the live event, a quick search for the #cpapanswers
hash tag will display the event's questions and answers at any time.
For those who don't want to wait for the event, TheCPAPPeople.com offers live online chat, email support, and
telephone support for anyone with CPAP product questions or concerns. Visit http://www.TheCPAPPeople.com
for help.
Event Details
What? - TheCPAPPeople.com live Twitter Q&A
When? - Friday, January 14th, 2011 2PM-5PM Eastern
Who? - The event is for anyone who has questions about CPAP therapy products and selection.
How? - Tweet your question using the hash tag #cpapanswers, questions will be answered by @thecpappeople
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About CPAP Connections, Inc. (TheCPAPPeople.com)
CPAP Connections, Inc. is a privately held company based in Chesterfield County in the Richmond-metro area
of Virginia that sells CPAP machines, CPAP masks, and other CPAP supplies. Through a series of websites like
TheCPAPPeople.com, CPAP Connections Inc. hopes to provide to sleep apnea patients the support and service
they require for accurate compliance with CPAP therapy. More information can be found by visiting
http://www.TheCPAPPeople.com. Follow us on Twitter, @thecpappeople. Like us on Facebook.
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Contact Information
Jodie Cocke
CPAP Connections, Inc.
http://www.TheCPAPPeople.com
1-888-494-4647
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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